Mine

Region Status

Operations

Newlands Mine Glencore

Eton and Sarina ranges an issue for employees.
Mackay Bowen River bridge being inspected for access to
Collinsville.

Operating

Norwich Park

BMA

Mackay

Water in pit. Access to and from coast an issue for
staff.

Operating

Oaky Creek

Glencore

Rocky

Essential services only.

Operating

Peak Downs

BMA

Mackay No response

Operating

Poitrel Mine

BMC

Mackay Staffing issues, restring start

Operating

Rolleston

Rolleston Coal Rocky

Operating

Saraji

BMA

Mackay No response

Operating

Q Coal

Theiss

Mackay Essential staff only

Not operating

South Walker
Creek

BMC

Mackay Site access restricted (Eton Range)

Operating

Yarrabee

Yarrabee Coal
Rocky
(Yancoal)

Foxleigh

Anglo

Rocky

Goonyella
Riverside

BMA

Mine is recommencing in stages. Pumping water and
Mackay road maintenance. Very little flood damage, problem Operating
getting people on site.

Gregory

BMA

Rocky

Hail Creek

Hail Creek
Coal (Rio
Tinto)

Mackay

Isaac Plains

TMM

Mackay

People back on site. Pumping and planning staged
mining recommencing.

Operating

Jellinbah East

Jellinbah
Mining

Rocky

Mining. Hauling to Boonal, trains yet to start. Ramp
17 has water in it

Operating

Jellinbah
Plains

Theiss

Rocky

Two diggers operating with a third about to come
online. Back to normal operation when third digger
running.

Operating

Lake Vermont

Theiss

Mackay Access to mine closed on Golden Mile Rd

Operating

Middlemount
Mine

Middlemount

Forecast to return to full operations by next
Mackay Wednesday. Fuel will be an issue. Charter flights
were cancelled into Middlemount

Operating

Mackay

Operating

Open Cut

Millennium
Coal
(Peabody)

Minerva

Sojitz Coal

Rocky

Operating

Millennium

Owner

Operating
Essential people back on site. No operations until
Monday.

Staff are on pumping. No infrastructure issue.

Operating

Operating
Operating

Employee camps have no phone service. Problems
with DIDO workers travelling over range.

Moorvale Mine Peabody

Mackay

Aquila

Rocky

Care and
maintainance

Broadmeadow BMA

Limited number of people due to Peak Downs
Mackay Highway being closed and unable to get people out
from Mackay

Operarting

Carborough
Downs

Carborough
Downs Coal

Mackay

Operating

Cook

CC Pty Ltd

Rocky

Resumed operations from DS Friday Issues previous
36 hours due to localised flooding restricting access Not operating
from Blackwater to the mine.

Crinum

BMA

Rocky

Mine has been closed since 2015

Anglo

Operating

Closed

Eagle Downs

Eagle Downs
Coal
Management

Mackay Not able to access site at present

Care and
Maintenance

Ensham
Underground

Ensham
Resources

Rocky

No Issues

Operating

Grasstree
Underground

Anglo

Rocky

Normal operations. Flying people from Mackay to
Emerald and bus from Emerald to Middlemount due
to no road access.

Operating

Anglo

Returning to normal operations today. Flying people
from Mackay and Brisbane due to no road access.
Mackay
Reduced numbers at the mine due to availability of
crews.

Operating

Grosvenor

Operating as normal. CHPP only working at half
capacity due to awaiting part from Mackay which
cannot be delivered due to road access not being
available.

Kestrel

Kestrel Coal

Rocky

Operating

Moranbah
North

Anglo

Mackay Flying people from Mackay.

Oakey North

Glencore

Rocky

North
Goonyella

Peabody

Limited operations due to staff shortages - unable to
get people to site due to Eton Range being closed.
Mackay
Have used helicopter to get people to site for
essential services.

Operating

Baraalaba

Cockaatoo
Coal

Rocky

Care and maintenance

Care and
maintainence

Operating

Some people cannot get to the mine from Mackay but
Operating
mine operating normally.

Blackwater
Mine

BMA

Rocky

Resumed partial operations yesterday evening.
Some pits inundated with water, and a couple of
them will take a week or so to dewater. Some issues
at the CHPP with stockpiles slumping, and the CHPP Operating
CRS (circular stacker reclaimer is booged in a slump.
These slumps should be cleared by tonight. Some
employees stranded in other locations

Burton Mine

Thiesss

Rocky

Internal roads damaged. No personal on site

Anglo

Rocky

Operations are occurring as normal in the pits.
Draglines, drills, and truck shovel circuits running.
The CHPP is not running due to no trains able to run.
No major damage incurred. Some pits were
Operating
inundated with water, and the mine has applied for a
TEL to release water from site whilst their big flows in
the creek. A number of employee stranded in Mackay
due to the Eton rage closure.

BMA

In recovery mode. Draglines and drills are back
operating, and truck shovel operations are coming
back on line. Moranbah airport is now open, however
Mackay
Operating
the availability of Qantas planes is restricting some of
the workforce getting to site. No major damage
incurred.

Callide

Caval Ridge
Mine

Care and
maintainance

Clermont Coal
Clermont Coal
Operations
Mine
(Glencore)

Mackay

Collinsville

No operations occurring, mainly due to no power in
Collinsville where employees reside and the camp is,
and damage to the town. The mine is running
Mackay electricity from their emergency generator. One crew Operating
is at the mine reinstating roads and dewatering.
Three crews are in Collinsville assisting with the
clean-up. Around 50 Army personal also in town

Glencore

No operations are occurring as normal. There was
minimal impact from TC Debbie.

helping. The town has been knocked around. The
mine pits were not badly inundated with water.

Coppabella

Peabody

No operations occurring, mainly due to no power in
Collinsville where employees reside and the camp is
and damage to the town. The mine is running
electricity from their emergency generator. One crew
Mackay is at the mine reinstating roads and dewatering.
Operating
Three crews are in Collinsville assisting with the
clean-up. Around 50 Army personal also in town
helping. The town has been knocked around. The
mine pits were not badly inundated with water.

Curragh

Wesfarmers

Rocky

Daunia Mine

BMA

Mining is recommencing in stages. Pumping water
Mackay and road maintenance. Very little flood damage.
Issues getting people back to site.

Dawson

Anglo

Rocky

Very little flood damage. Mine back up and running.
Pumping and road maintenance. Manning issues due Operating
to flooded roads.

Ensham

Ensham
Resources

Rocky

Mind should be back to normal operation today (4/4).
Very little flood damage

Mine is almost back to normal production. Pumping
water and road maintenance. Very little flood
damage. Issues getting people back to site.

Operating

Operating

